Strangers (Nameless Detective Novels)

The latest in Mystery Writers of America Grand Master Bill Pronzinis acclaimed Nameless
Detective Series -- Strangers. Cody Hatcher is the kind of teenager you dont want your kids
hanging with. Thats the book on him and its why the citizens of Mineral Springs have no
problem at all believing that hes guilty of three rapes. His mother, Cheryl, an old lover of
Namelesss, is also being harassed by vindictive townspeople. Its against such odds that he
must work to prove Cody innocent. There are few to help him and plenty to get in his way.
Its a classic situation for an iconic private investigator.
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Strangers is one book in a series of books featuring the nameless detective. In this story,
Nameless travels to a remote small town in response to plea for help.
Nameless Detective is the protagonist in a long-running mystery series by Bill Pronzini set in
the San Francisco area. The first novel, The Snatch, was published in As of , there are 40
novels featuring Nameless, and two short story (); Nemesis, Forge Books, ; Strangers, Forge
Books, ; Vixen. Nameless Detective Novels. The longest running PI series currently in print,
including Strangers, Nemesis and Vixen. â€œNever, ever miss a Nameless case.
Listen to Strangers A Nameless Detective Novel by Bill Pronzini available from Rakuten
Kobo. Narrated by Nick Sullivan. Start a free day trial today and get.
While some readers may resist the ending, Pronzini (the Nameless Detective series; Blue
Lonesome, etc.) plays fair and spins a nifty page-turner. Fast-shifting .
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